Effectiveness tested
against Coronavirus
NEW Portable Solution

SUPER FAST

ELIMINATES
VIRUS AND
BACTERIA

UNI EN
14476:2019

With micro-particles, the sanitizing steam penetrates
every silt and surface, sanitizing totally the air and the
environment, taking care of the safety and health protection,
ensuring in complete autonomy sanitization up to 8 months.
The virucidal efficacy of the sanitizing liquid used by
Sany Safe is certified in the laboratory and complies with
the European standard UNI EN 14476: 2019.

sanysafe.it
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Recharge of sanitizing liquid

Living in a safe and healthy environment it’s essential.
SANY SAFE is the solution: a powerful sanitiser that, by spreading in the air by a hot vaporization /aerosolization, thoroughly
sanitises any environment, depositing uniformly on all surfaces of the room, with maximum reliability and safety.
The special non-toxic formulation of the sanitizer is able to safely eradicate pathogens such as viruses, germs, bacteria, fungi and
molds. The mixture atomized in the air persists for several hours, breaking down any particles, even the smallest ones and reaching
the most inaccessible places.
The sanitization time varies according to the size of the room by the chosen intensity (low, medium and high) and allows
sanitizations even up to 8 months.
It is recommended to associate the normal cleaning procedures and environmental optimization with the onsite sanitization
treatment, as per the provisions given by the WHO (World Health Organization).

Why Sany Safe Super Fast?
ELIMINATES
VIRUS AND
BACTERIA

Effectiveness of environmental sanitization at 360°
The sanitization technique used with hot vaporization / aerosolization, allows to spread in the
environment invisible micro-particles that atomized in the air, are capable to penetrate in every silt,
eradicating all bacteria, viruses, germs, fungi and molds already present in the air and on surfaces.

UNI EN
14476:2019

Certification UNI EN 14476:2019 against Coronavirus
The virucidal efficacy of the sanitizing liquid used by Sany Safe is certified in the laboratory and complies
with the European standard UNI EN 14476: 2019.

Ready
to use

Ready to use
Once powered, you can activate the sanitization using the start BUTTON or by the dedicated APP.

Ligthweight and easy to handle
Thanks to the integrated internal tank (2 liters capacity) you can easily move and transport SANY SAFE Super
Fast from one environment to another. The simple refill of the tank of 5, 10 or 25 liters allows you to perform
many sanitization cycles, according to your need.

Easy to program by the APP
SANY SAFE has a programmed weekly schedule, which allows an immediate use. Thanks to the simple and
intuitive configuration APP, you can at any time manage SANY SAFE and customize volumes, frequency
and intensity of the system.
up to

8

month

Long autonomy, up to 8 months
SANY SAFE, depending on chosen type of sanitization and of the tank size installed, it is able to ensure an
autonomy that can reach even up to approximately 8 months.

Energy
saving

Energy saving
SANY SAFE has been designed to dynamically manage consumption. During the time slots when the steam
diffusion is not performed, SANY SAFE disactivates automatically, saving energy.

NOtoxic

No toxic, freshness in the air!
The mixture atomized in the air does not present any toxicity (see Lab Test University of Turin) and
releases into the environment a pleasant fragrance of freshness. It is however recommended to ventilate the
premises before to join it.

SIM
included

SIM CARD included
The SANY SAFE Super Fast 4G model includes for free 1 SIM CARD activated for 2 years.
*(available for EU countries).

Bluetooth
The SANY SAFE Super Fast BT allows connection to the APP by Bluetooth.

Coverage volumes

SANY SAFE SUPER FAST 4G

D195S 2 2104

SANY SAFE SUPER FAST BT
(BLUETOOTH)

Technical features

from 20 m3 to 300 m3

Built-in tank capacity

2L

Recharge tanks available

5 L - 10 L - 25 L

Sanitization efficacy
Once a day

low intensity: workplaces with only the presence of their staff
medium intensity: places with controlled public attendance
strong intensity: places with uncontrolled crowds

Special functions

Status LED; Power button; Energy saving deactivation;
Off boiler in stand by; Buzzer deactivation

Programming by APP

Environment volume
Sanitization intensity
Sanitization time scheduling
4 times/days sanitization time scheduling
Time zone

User management by APP

Manual activation/deactivation of sanitization
Manual activation/blocking of sanitization in progress
Activation/reactivation of sanitization cycle
Disable sanitization for n° of days
Visualization of sanitizations carried out and available
Faults visualization

Power supply

Connection to the App Sany Safe
by Bluetooth

GPRS always connected
with CLOUD

Programming configuration parameters with
APP Sany Safe

Programming configuration parameters with
APP Sany Safe

User management with APP Sany Safe

User management with APP Sany Safe

Automatic time synchronization in GPRS

Automatic time synchronization in GPRS

-

Sim Card Included and active for 2 YEARS
(available for all EU countries)

Sim Card
Dimensions (LxHxD) mm

350 x 250 x 238 (with handle)

Weight Kg.

8,6 Kg (with empty tank)

Sany Safe is not a MSD (Medical Surgical Device)

Download the
documentation

Brochure

Certification
UNI-EN-14476-2019

Discover the complete
range of Sany Safe

sanysafe.it

ITALIAN SECURITY MANUFACTURER
AVS ELECTRONICS S.p.A. Via Valsugana, 63 - 35010 Curtarolo (PD) - Italy Tel. +39 049 9698 411 - avs@avselectronics.it - www.avselectronics.com
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230 Vac / 110 Vac (optional on request)

GSM or BLUETOOTH module included

